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. Apparent 1 J CH and chemical shift ( values obtained from the CH 3 -doublet of methyl α-D-mannopyranoside as a function of the phase program combinations applied to the homodecoupling elements during real-time acquisition. 8 Table S2 . Optimized phase program. 10 Table S3 . Dependence of apparent 1 J CH values on the duration of BIRD/INEPT delay (2τ, τ) measured for the methyl-doublet of methyl α-D-mannopyranoside with the 1 H transmitter on resonance. 11 Table S10 . Quality factors obtained from error-weighted fitting of the RDCs reported for (+)-isopinocampheol in Table S9 . In each case a particular MLEV or XY phase sequence is superimposed (as indicated by the plus sign in the table) on the basic phases of the individual pulses of the J-refocusing element to form a complex phase sequence from chunk to chunk. The explicit forms of the different MLEV and XY sequences used are as follows: In addition, conventional scan-to-scan phase cycling was used as shown in the table. S10 S11 Table S2 . Optimized phase program
For chunks: d-MLEV8 (doubled MLEV8) (0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2) is superimposed on all pulses of BIRD (d) and the 1 H 180° pulse making the phase sequence from chunk to chunk (16 chunks) as follows:
yields:  4 = (0) 4 (2) 6 (0) 4 (2) 2 ;  5 = (1 3) 2 (3 1) 3 (1 3) 2 (3 1);  6 = (2) 4 (0) 6 (2) 4 (0) 2 ;  7 =  8 = (0 2) 2 (2 0) 3 (0 2) 2 (2 0). define loopcounter count define delay dwell "p2=p1*2" "p22=p21*2" "d4=1s/(cnst2*4)" "d11=30m" "d0=3u" "in0=inf1/2" "l3=(td1/2)" "d20=(1s/(2*cnst2))-5u" "DELTA3=d4-p16-d16-5u" "DELTA=p16+d16+p2+d0*2" "d19=dw*l12" "l11=(0.5*decim*l12/2)" "l13=(l12*decim*0.5)"
"count=(aq/d19)-1" "dwell=(dw/decim)"
;dwellmode explicit 1 ze d11 2 d1 do:f3 3m pl1:f1 3 d11 pl1:f1 9m 4 15u rpp18 ;;reset phase pointers before each transient 15u rpp19 15u rpp20 15u rpp21 15u rpp22 15u rpp23 ;;reset phase pointers 15u rp19 ;;reset phase ph19 to original value 15u rp21
;;reset phase ph21 to original value 15u rp22
;;reset phase ph22 to original value 15u ip23*2 ;;phase ph23 inverted at every other scan (1H 180) 15u iu1 ;;l1 = 0 initial value, l1 = 1, 2, 3, or 4 depending on the actual value of NS if "l1 <= 4" goto lab1 15u ru1 ;l1 'scan counter' dependent -varies between 1 -4 15u iu1 lab1, 15u
if "l1 >=3" goto lab2 15u ip19*2 15u ip21*2 15u ip22*2 lab2, 15u ip19*2 ;phase ph19 (BIRD 1H-180), ph21 (BIRD 13C-180) and ph22 (second 13C-180) inverted at every 3rd and 4th scan 15u ip21*2 15u ip22*2 ;p17 = max. 500 us 5u (p1 ph18^) d20 5u (center (p2 ph19^) (p22 ph21^):f3) 5u d20 (ralign (p1 ph20^) (p22 ph22^):f3) 5u p17:gp12
;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 60u p19:gp13
;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 ;p19 = max. 500 us 10u (p2 ph23^) 10u p19:gp13
;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 BLKGRAD ;;looped chunks 8 5u 5u 10u REC_UNBLK 10u syrec 9 dwell DWL_CLK_ON dwell DWL_CLK_OFF lo to 9 times l13 10u REC_BLK 10u sytra 5u 5u UNBLKGRAD p17:gp12 ;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16
;p17 = max. 500 us 5u (p1 ph18^) d20 5u (center (p2 ph19^) (p22 ph21^):f3) 5u d20 (ralign (p1 ph20^) (p22 ph22^):f3) 5u p17:gp12 ;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 60u p19:gp13
;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 BLKGRAD lo to 8 times count ;;final half chunk 5u 5u 10u REC_UNBLK 10u syrec 10 dwell DWL_CLK_ON dwell DWL_CLK_OFF lo to 10 times l11 10u REC_BLK 10u sytra 5u 5u 50u rcyc=2 11 d1 do:f3 wr #0 if #0 zd 3m igrad EA lo to 3 times 2 d11 id0 3m ip3*2 3m ip6*2 3m ip31*2 lo to 4 times l3 
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ph19=ph9 + ph29 ph20=ph10 + ph29 ph21=ph11 + ph29 ph22=ph12 + ph29 ph23=ph13 + ph29 ph30=0 ph31=0 0 2 2 2 2 0 0 ;pl1 : f1 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl2 : f2 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl3 : f3 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl12: f2 channel -power level for CPD/BB decoupling ;pl16: f3 channel -power level for CPD/BB decoupling ;pl0: pulse power off [120 dB] ;p1 : f1 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p2 : f1 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p3 : f2 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p4 : f2 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p21 : f3 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p22 : f3 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p16: gradient t1 encoding/purging gradient pulse ;for z-only gradients: ;gpz4: homospoil 13% ;gpz4: homospoil 27% ;gpz12: ctp 61% ;gpz13: ctp 31%
;use gradient files: ;gpnam1: SINE.100 ;gpnam4: SINE.100 ;gpnam5: SINE.100 ;gpnam9: SINE.100 ;gpnam12: SINE.50 ;gpnam13: SINE.50
Real-time BIRD CLAP-HSQC for use on Avance II systems ;ek_ti_hsqcCLAP_f3 ;broadband proton-homodecoupled CLAP-HSQC with real-time acquisition on F3 channel ;designed for the measurement of one-bond heteronuclear coupling constants ;avance-version (08/04/15) -Avance II, AQS system, SADC digitizer, RX22 receiver, TopSpin 2.1 ;using digital mode acquisition ;using explicit acquisition dwellmode ;using gradients during acquisition for water-suppression ;phase sensitive using Echo/Antiecho-TPPI gradient selection ;without decoupling during acquisition ;16-step phase sequence from chunk to chunk ;4-step phase cycle from scan to scan ; ;This pulse sequence is part of ;István Timári, Lukas Kaltschnee, Mária H. Raics, Felix Roth, Nicholle G. A. Bell, Ralph W. Adams, ;Mathias Nilsson, Dusan Uhrin, Gareth A. Morris, Christina M. Thiele and Katalin E. Kövér, ;"Real-time broadband proton-homodecoupled CLIP/CLAP-HSQC for automated measurement of heteronuclear ;one-bond coupling constants", ;manuscript in preparation ; ;The pulse sequence has been coded for test purposes only and ;may contain errors. It does contain arguments that can lead to ;hardware damages if acquisition parameters are set unfavorably. ;The functionality of the pulse sequence itself may differ depending on ;the hardware as well as the software used to execute it. Functionality ;on differing systems cannot be granted. ;Any use of this pulse sequence on a spectrometer is at your own risk. ; ;By using this pulse sequence, or any modification of it in any published material ;you agree to acknowledge the above-mentioned publication. ;$CLASS=HighRes ;$DIM=2D ;$TYPE= ;$SUBTYPE= ;$COMMENT= #include <Avance.incl> #include <Grad.incl> #include <Delay.incl> #include <De.incl> define loopcounter count define delay dwell "p2=p1*2" "p22=p21*2" "d4=1s/(cnst2*4)" "d11=30m" "d0=3u" "in0=inf1/2" "l3=(td1/2)"
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"d20=(1s/(2*cnst2))-5u" "DELTA3=d4-p16-d16-5u" "DELTA=p16+d16+p2+d0*2" "d19=dw*l12" "l11=(0.5*decim*l12/2)" "l13=(l12*decim*0.5)"
;dwellmode explicit 1 ze d11 2 d1 do:f3 3m pl1:f1 3 d11 pl1:f1 9m 4 15u rpp18 ;;reset phase pointers before each transient 15u rpp19 15u rpp20 15u rpp21 15u rpp22 15u rpp23 ;;reset phase pointers 15u rp19 ;; reset phase ph19 to original value 15u rp21
;; reset phase ph21 to original value 15u rp22
;; reset phase ph22 to original value 15u ip23*2 ;; phase ph23 inverted at every other scan (1H 180) 15u iu1 ;;l1 = 0 initial value, l1 = 1, 2, 3, or 4 depending on the actual value of NS if "l1 <= 4" goto lab1 15u ru1 ;l1 'scan counter' dependent -varies between 1 -4 15u iu1 lab1, 15u if "l1 >=3" goto lab2 15u ip19*2 15u ip21*2 15u ip22*2 lab2, 15u ip19*2 ;phase ph19 (BIRD 1H-180), ph21 (BIRD 13C-180) and ph22 (second 13C-180) inverted at every 3rd and 4th scan 15u ip21*2 15u ip22*2 ;p17 = max. 500 us 5u (p1 ph18^) d20 5u (center (p2 ph19^) (p22 ph21^):f3) 5u d20 (ralign (p1 ph20^) (p22 ph22^):f3) 5u p17:gp12
;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 BLKGRAD ;;looped chunks 8 5u 5u 10u REC_UNBLK 10u syrec 9 dwell DWL_CLK_ON dwell DWL_CLK_OFF lo to 9 times l13 10u REC_BLK 10u sytra 5u 5u UNBLKGRAD p17:gp12 ;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 ;p17 = max. 500 us 5u (p1 ph18^) d20 5u
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(center (p2 ph19^) (p22 ph21^):f3) 5u d20 (ralign (p1 ph20^) (p22 ph22^):f3) 5u p17:gp12
;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16
;p19 = max. 500 us 10u (p2 ph23^) 10u p19:gp13
;gradient pulse for coherence selection and water suppression during acquisition d16 BLKGRAD lo to 8 times count ;;final half chunk 5u 5u 10u REC_UNBLK 10u syrec 10 dwell DWL_CLK_ON dwell DWL_CLK_OFF lo to 10 times l11 10u REC_BLK 10u sytra 5u 5u ;pl1 : f1 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl2 : f2 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl3 : f3 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl12: f2 channel -power level for CPD/BB decoupling ;pl16: f3 channel -power level for CPD/BB decoupling ;pl0: pulse power off [120 dB] ;p1 : f1 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p2 : f1 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p3 : f2 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p4 : f2 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p21 : f3 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p22 : f3 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p16: gradient t1 encoding/purging gradient pulse ; Gradient list for BIRDd elements. Not using gradient scaling via a list. lk20150323 define list<gradient> gl2 = {1}
; Gradient list for hard inversion pulses elements. Not using gradient scaling via a list. lk20150323 "p2=p1*2" "p22=p21*2" "d4=1s/(cnst2*4)" "d11=30m" "d0=3u" "in0=inf1/2" "d20=1s/(2*cnst2)" "l1=0" "DELTA3=d4-p16-d16-5u" "DELTA=p16+d16+p2+d0*2" ;Real time control delays "d19=dw*l12" "DELTA7=d19/2" ;half chunk time "count=(aq/d19)-1" dwellmode explicit 1 ze d11 2 d1 3m pl1:f1
;3 d11 pl1:f1 ; 9m 4 6u rpp18 ;;reset phase pointers before each transient 6u rpp19 6u rpp20 6u rpp21 6u rpp22 6u rpp23 ;;reset phase pointers 6u rp19 ;; reset phase ph19 to original value 6u rp21
;; reset phase ph21 to original value 6u rp22
;; reset phase ph22 to original value 6u ip23*2 ;; phase ph23 inverted at every other scan (1H 180) ;inversion of ph19, ph21 and ph22 every second scan: 6u iu1 ;;l1 = 0 initial value, l1 = 1, 2, 3, or 4 depending on the actual value of NS if "l1 <= 4" goto lab1 6u ru1 ;l1 'scan counter' dependent -varies between 1 -4 6u iu1 lab1, 6u if "l1 >=3" goto lab2 6u ip19*2 6u ip21*2 6u ip22*2 lab2, 6u ip19*2 ;phase ph19 (BIRD 1H-180), ph21 (BIRD 13C-180) and ph22 (second 13C-180) inverted at every 3rd and 4th scan 6u ip21*2 6u ip22*2 ; using the same gradient lists for all scans, lk20150323 rgrad gl1 rgrad gl2 ;phases used in CLIP-HSQC block ph1= 0 ph2= 1 ph3= 0 0 2 2 ph4= 0 ph5= 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 ph6= 0 ph7= 0 ;basic phase cycle for decoupling element -> will be modulated with an MLEV8 cycle ph8= 0 ;BIRD 1st 1H 90 ph9= 1 3 ;BIRD 1H 180 ph10=2
;BIRD 2nd 1H 90 ph11=1 3 ;BIRD 13C 180 ph12=0 2 ;BIRDd 13C 180 ph13=0 2 ;1H 180 ;MLEV-8 cycle (doubled) ph29=0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 ;MLEV-8 cycle for BIRDd elements ph18=ph8 + ph29 ;BIRD with MLEV-8 cycle from chunk to chunk!! ph19=ph9 + ph29 ph20=ph10 + ph29 ph21=ph11 + ph29 ph22=ph12 + ph29 ph23=ph13 + ph29
;phase cycle for acquisition ph30=0 ph31=0 0 2 2 2 2 0 0 ;pl1 : f1 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl2 : f2 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl3 : f3 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl0: pulse power off [120 dB] ;p1 : f1 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p2 : f1 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p3 : f2 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p4 : f2 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p16: gradient pulse duration (HSQC) [ ;MLEV-8 cycle (doubled) ph29=0 0 0 0 2 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 ;MLEV-8 cycle for BIRDd elements ph18=ph8 + ph29 ;BIRD with MLEV-8 cycle from chunk to chunk!! ph19=ph9 + ph29 ph20=ph10 + ph29 ph21=ph11 + ph29 ph22=ph12 + ph29 ph23=ph13 + ph29
;phase cycle for acquisition ph30=0 ph31=0 0 2 2 2 2 0 0 ;pl1 : f1 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl2 : f2 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl3 : f3 channel -power level for pulse (default) ;pl0: pulse power off [120 dB] ;p1 : f1 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p2 : f1 channel -180 degree high power pulse ;p3 : f2 channel -90 degree high power pulse ;p4 : f2 channel -180 degree high power pulse 
